HEADTEACHER’S WEEKLY BULLETIN
“For I know the plans I have for you… plans to give you hope and a future”
Jeremiah 29:11
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DIARY DATES
w/c 7 Feb
Tues 8 Feb
Thurs 10 Feb
w/c 14 Feb
w/c 21 Feb

E-Safety Week
Y1 & Y2 Class Visit to Shah Jahan Mosque
Internet Safety Parent Information Session
Half term
Science Week: “Transport & Travel”

Dear Parents and Carers,
Happy Chinese New Year! The ‘New Year’ has brought with it brighter skies (for the most part), longer days and
lots of very happy children! All the children had the most amazing time on Tuesday learning Chinese
dances, understanding why the ‘Dragon’ does its own dance and using different Chinese props to support the
routines they were learning. It was wonderful to feel the excitement as they twirled parasols, fluttered fans and
pinched lotus leaves to create specific movements. I think the photos below can give you a very good idea of how
much everyone enjoyed their sessions.

STEMKids Club Thursdays 3.15-4.15pm
(a few places remaining)

The After-School clubs are always a wonderful way for our children to
explore new and exciting challenges. One of these clubs STEM do
fabulous designing activities and Julian, the club leader is always
great at making me an extra one. I wanted to share with you what the
children have been doing this week as it was yet another exciting
project for them to undertake: How to build a windmill

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO…
Gracie, Sadie, Rafferty and Oliver
(all age 6!)

LETTERS HOME and HOMEWORK
BUSY BEES
Reception Height Weight Vision Screening E-Consent
Letter via email

Homework : Tricky Words
LADYBIRDS
Homework : ”Adding and Subtracting 10” worksheet.
DRAGONFLIES
Homework : ”Time” activities.

ST PETER’S CHURCH, TANDRIDGE
Sunday 6 February
8am
11am
4.30pm
6.30pm

Holy Communion (Said)
All-Age Worship
Café Service @ St Mary’s Church, Oxted
Evensong with Reigate Grammar School Choir

Please note:
We will be pausing Toddler Praise for now, back later in the year!

KINDNESS PRAYER

COMING SOON … SCIENCE WEEK w/c 21 February 2022
When the children return after their half term break, we will be going straight into our Science Week. The
children will be doing lots of S.T.E.A.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Maths) activities throughout the
week with a focus on “Transport & Travel”. We will be exploring different forms of transport as well as speed,
gravity, floating/sinking and integrating these concepts into the wider curriculum areas in as many ways as
possible. For example, we will explore rich texts such as “Izzy Gizmo” by Pip Jones and link to this through our
activities. Our Science Week will end with as Science theme dressing up day on Friday 25 Feb. If you would like to
get ahead of the game, think ‘Transport & Science’! Here is a little activity that you might like to do as a family,
to get you started (we would love to see your finished products and narratives for these!):

Dear God,
Help us to be kind to everyone around us.
Let us be kind to others without thinking of ourselves
and what we might get back in return.
Support us to try random acts of kindness this week.
Make the world a better place.
Amen

CHILD PROTECTION CONTACT CENTRE
At St Peter’s we take the safety and well-being of every
child very seriously.

If you are ever concerned about a child
please speak in confidence to our Designated
Safeguarding Lead, Miss Greenaway or our Deputy
Designated Safeguarding Lead, Mr Atterton.
If you feel you have not had a satisfactory response
from us to any child protection issue, please phone the
contact centre on:

Tel: 0300 200 1006
“Safeguarding is Everyone’s Business”

CLASS NEWS
BUSY BEES
This week Busy Bees have been learning about the Chinese New Year. We
have been finding out about how people celebrate and hearing the story
of “The Big Race” about how the Chinese zodiac came to be. We used our
story telling skills to retell the story and created our own races. We really
enjoyed the Chinese dance workshop on Tuesday! We had a go at making
our own Chinese fans for Chinese dances and also made some Chinese
lantern collages and dragon pictures inspired by the story "The Magic
Paintbrush" by Julia Donaldson. We learned about all the different
animals, what they eat and how to classify them: Omnivores, Carnivores
and Herbivores. We used our phonics knowledge to help with our fabulous writing. This week is also National
Storytelling Week, and we had a virtual Sensory Storytelling Session with a professional storyteller. She told us
the story "Take a Little Walk Little Bear". The children loved it and were extremely engaged and participative.

LADYBIRDS
Ladybirds have been very busy again this week! We have continued our English learning based on the story
‘Beegu’ and have been learning to use the un- prefix. In Maths we have been learning to count in 2s, 5s and
10s and using this to help us solve questions. We have been focusing on adding and subtracting 10 from any
number. We learnt all about Chinese new year and absolutely loved the dance workshop! We then went on to
create our own new year pictures using oil pastels.

The impact of sleep-deprivation on children’s
moods and behaviours
Sleep, what do we actually know about it? Have you ever
considered how you feel when you haven’t slept very well? Does
it affect your attention span? Are you more irritable? I would
imagine the answer to these questions is YES!! Well, children are
no different and unfortunately, we seem to have an epidemic of
sleep-deprived children at the moment around the country.
Sleep-deprivation has a huge impact on how a child’s mood and
behaviour is affected.

The Impact of Sleep-Deprivation
Did you know that a child who is sleep-deprived will display
almost identical traits as a child with ADHD? This is a little-known
fact. Changing a behaviour pattern is always going to be tricky.
Which young person or indeed parent has the desire or energy to
make these types of changes? It’s a balancing act between
recognising the effects of poor sleep versus putting the effort in
and maybe having tricky bedtimes for a few weeks.

DRAGONFLIES
This week has been very creative in Dragonflies! We have designed, made and painted a mode of transport, to
link to our History and English topics. We created everything from a pair of roller skates to a submarine with a
periscope! We then continued our Historical learning to look at the Wright Brothers and their first flight in
1903. The children conducted a research project to find out as much as they could. They even found facts that
I hadn’t heard before, impressive! They created some beautiful collage pictures to depict the Wright Brothers
achievements. For English they have finished their own version of the “Mrs Armitage on Wheels” story and
then reviewed and edited their work. In Maths we have been learning about time, starting with o’clock/half
past/quarter to then moving to more abstract concepts involving word problems.

UPDATE FROM OUR FAITH GROUP
The Faith Group met with me this week for a great catch up. We thought about our Christian Values and how
these are displayed around school. The group were brilliant when talking about ‘Forgiveness’ and how this can
be shown, as well as saying why we might forgive others. They explored the idea that being forgiven, and
forgiveness is about recognising that something went wrong, whether this is intentional or by accident. For
example, a child might break a cup accidently, but they will still seek forgiveness as they are sorry it happened.
Someone might intentionally be a little mean, but if they recognise that this was not the right thing to do, and
want to put it right, they can ask for forgiveness. The Faith group also explored the idea of creating some ‘pop
-up’ areas during the next term where children can write prayers, read Bible stories, and create Christian Value
posters during their lunchbreaks. They were very excited at the prospect of creating an enticing space that
could be moved around the school environment. We will keep you posted as to how this goes. Lastly, there
were great ‘yippee’s’ when I told the group that Reverend Ashton will be leading a weekly Collective Worship,
from after half-term. I think he may have heard them if he was at the church. What a wonderful response!

Top Tips for Better Sleep
So what is a good sleep routine and how do you go about
implementing it? Well, any bedtime routine is a good routine; just
having a routine itself is so important when thinking about mental
health.
1. Create a Calm Sleeping Environment
The sleep routine starts by looking at the environment where
sleep is going to take place; the bedroom! Parents often love to
show off their child’s bedroom, from the high-tech tv on the wall to
the beautiful, elaborate mural adorning their children’s walls.
What parents might want to consider is, how does this look to my
young child when it gets dark? Do the shadows resemble scary
monsters? Does the dressing gown on the back of the bedroom
door morph into a terrifying zombie? Go into your children’s
bedroom at dusk, lay on you child’s bed and consider what It
might feel like to be your child’s age. If it might feel scary to an
adult, it most definitely will to a child.
2. Clear the Clutter
The next step to consider is how calm is the child’s bedroom? It’s
important to look at the tidiness of their bedroom. Yes children
play in their bedrooms as space is always at a premium, but if
their bedroom is really untidy, the child will struggle to relax, “a
tidy house is a tidy mind” as they say. Without this turning into a
house cleaning hack, the easiest way to address this is for the
parent to invest in a plastic box, just gather the stray toys and
books then dump them in the box. Go for ease, this is about
getting your child to sleep after all.
3. Dim the Lights and Scrap the Screens
Consider how much light enters a child’s bedroom. Does this
child like a night light? What about the fairy lights that are draped
over a child’s headboard? Unfortunately, any sort of light is
sleep’s nemesis; here’s the science bit. We all (including adults)
need to have darkness, to get to sleep. This is because when it
becomes dark, our brains produce a hormone called Melatonin;
we need Melatonin to get to sleep. If our environment is brightly lit
or indeed lit up at all, it simply stops the Melatonin hormone from
producing. Do we understand the reason why it’s not a good idea
to use any kind of screen prior to sleep. The truth is, it’s all about
Melatonin production. It is simple, any kind of light stops
Melatonin from producing, making it difficult to get off to sleep.
It takes around an hour for your brain to start to produce the
hormone, which is why it is suggested to stop any form of
technology an hour before sleep.
Adapted from an article by Clare Parkin. Mable Therapy

SCHOOL COUNCIL NEWS
The children as well as staff are eagerly planning for our return to a ‘normal’
school environment after half-term with thoughts clearly turning to the full use
of the playground again. The School Council were very conscious that no one
has played on the whole of the playground, (as a whole school) in the last 2 ½
years due to class bubbling and Portakabin restrictions. They thought very
carefully about sensible but positive playground rules that they can speak to the
whole school about in our first assembly after half-term. We have created some
posters that we will put up around the playground to remind everyone of our
‘rules’. I think the most poignant quote came from Cameron (Year 2) at the end
of the meeting when he said, “We basically, just want to be the best school in
the world”. I can’t argue with that!
I hope you have the most fantastic weekend and enjoy lots of lovely moments together.
God bless. Lenia Greenaway

Emergency information regarding the school
will be announced on HEART RADIO 102.7FM
01883 712439  hello@stpetersinfant.org
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Supporting Christian Education
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VACANCY
Clerk to the Governing Body
of St Peter’s Church of England Infant School
(paid position)

Start date: March/April 2022
The clerk to the governing body will be accountable to the governing body, working effectively with the chair of
governors, and with the headteacher and other governors. The clerk will be responsible for advising the
governing body on constitutional and procedural matters, duties and powers and will work within the current
legislative framework. He/she will secure the continuity of governing body business and observe confidentiality.
Main duties to include:
• To work closely with the Chair of Governors and the Headteacher to ensure that the governing body meets its statutory
duties and is fully compliant with the Department of Education’s guidance
• To provide up to date advice on governance, constitutional and procedural matters
• To prepare agendas which support school improvement and meeting papers for each meeting throughout the year and
ensure that these are made available to the governing body at least seven days in advance
• To support the governing body’s professional development by circulating training available from the Diocese and local
authority
• To ensure that the governing body is properly constituted
• To be present to advise and take minutes for the seven governing body meetings a year which are mainly held in the
evening with the occasion mornings
• Full Clerk training and support will be given to the successful candidate
For more information please contact: clerk@stpetersinfant.org or speak to Miss Greenaway.

